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PREFACE

In order to enable the assessment of environmental impacts of political measures

regarding transport, the Swedish Government in 1991 assigned the task of

compiling basic data on pollutant emissions and energy consumption for the

transport sector to the Swedish Road and Transport Research Intitute (VTI).

The present paper ful ls part of that commission. After an introductory overview

of pollutant formation and emission, an account of the effects of cold start upon

passenger cars' pollutant and fuel characteristics is given.

The report was written by Magnus Lenner. Instructive discussions and useful

suggestions during the course of the work, provided by VTI colleagues Lennart

Folkeson, Ulf Hammarstrom and Henrik Jonsson, are acknowledged.
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Pollutant emissions from passenger cars. In uence

of cold start, temperature and ambient humidity.

by Magnus Lenner

Swedish Road and Transport Research Institute (VTI)

S - 581 95 Link'oping Sweden

SUMMARY

Swedish Government proposition 90/91le0 commissioned VTI to calculate

environmental impact in the form of energy consumption and emissions of air

pollutants, associated with planned political measures regarding traffic and the

environment. The assignment included compiling and keeping up-to-date basic

data for this type of calculation.

Within the scope of the above assignment, the present work deals in general with

the formation and emission of pollutants, and in particular with the way in which

automobile exhaust emissions of toxic substances depend on factors such as

temperature.

The term start emissions is introduced to denote pollutant emission increases

which occur at cold start and until the engine cooling water is fully warmed up

(about 80 OC). Start emissions were calculated as the difference in yield of the

pollutant in question between the cold transient (ct) and the hot transient (ht)

phases of the urban driving cycle (UDC), employed in the type approval

procedure for Swedish cars.

Cold start emissions of hydrocarbons (HC) and carbon monoxide (C0) of

vehicles with three-way catalyst (TWC, A12 specification), were found to be one

half and one third, respectively, of those of non-catalyst cars (A10 specification).

The small quotients demonstrate that cold started modern cars, prior to catalyst

"light off", will generate pollutant emissions comparable to those of pre-catalyst

vehicles.

NOX start emissions for A10 cars were 0.3 g, quite in contrast with values around

5 g, which have hitherto been presumed. The figure for TWC cars was somewhat

higher, upwards of 1 g per cold start. The effects of cold start concerning
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emissions of regulated pollutants and fuel consumption at standard testing

temperature (20 0C) can be summarized thus:

HC (g) C0(g) N0x (g) Fuel (dm3)

 

Non-catalyst cars (A10) 5.40 61.7 0.28 0.086

Catalyst cars (A12) 2.49 21.4 1.26 0.081

The report deals mainly with passenger cars, although some data concerning

light-duty trucks and passenger diesels are also reported. Basic emission data for

the latter vehicle categories are, however, very scarce.

In regard to unregulated pollutants, certain emission data on methane (CH4) and

dinitrogen oxide (N20) are included. The two substances, being prominent

climate gases, are currently the object of increasing interest. The CH4/HC

fraction in exhausts from catalyst cars under some driving conditions may be as

high as 30%. N20 emissions also appear to be a problem of TWC vehicles, since

N20 forms in the catalyst when incomplete chemical reduction of NOx occurs.

Finally, a compilation of correction factors for NOX, measured at different

absolute air humidities is given. The resulting tables can be used to normalize

NOx data, measured by different emission laboratories around the world, to a

common standard. Tables of correction factors (KH) and absolute air humidities

(H), and their variation with temperature and relative humidity, are included as

appendices at the end of the report.
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III

Personbilars utsl'app av luftfororeningar. Inverkan

av kallstart, temperatur och luftfuktighet

av Magnus Lenner

Statens vag- och transportforskningsinstitut (VTI)

581 95 Linkoping

SAMMANFATTNING

I regeringsproposition 90/91:100 uppdrogs VTI att berakna effekter, i form av

energiatgang och utslapp av luftfororeningar, forknippade med planerade trafik-

och miljopolitiska atgarder, samt att sammanst'alla och ajourhalla underlag for

sadana ber'akningar.

Foreliggande arbete behandlar, inom ramen fer ovan n'amnda myndighets-

uppdrag, bildning och utslapp av luftfororeningar i allm'anhet, samt speciellt hur

emissioner av giftiga amnen i bilavgaser paverkas av olika faktorer, framst

temperatur.

Benamningen startemissioner infors fer att beteckna de forhojningar i forore-

ningsutsl'app som forekommer under tidsrymden mellan kall start och fullt upp-

varmt (ca 80 OC) kylvatten. Startemissioner (kallstartsbidrag) vid standardiserad

provmetod, ber'aknades som skillnad i mangd emitterad fororening mellan kall

transient (ct) och varm transient (ht) fas av stadskorcykeln UDC (urban driving

cycle), som anvands vid typgodkannande av svenska bilar.

Startemissionerna av kolvaten (HC) och kolmonoxid (CO) for fordon (A12 spe-

cifikation) med katalysatorrening visade sig vara h'alften respektive en tredjedel

jamfort med motsvarande varden f'or aldre bilar (A10 specifikation). Denna rela-

tivt lilla skillnad visar att moderna bilar under kallstartsfasen, innan katalysatorn

"t ander", vidk'anns utslapp i samma storleksordning som 'aldre, ej katalysator-

renade, fordon.

Startemissionen av kvaveoxider (NOX) for A10 bilar visade sig vara ca 0.3 g, i

pataglig kontrast till de ca 5 g som tidigare allmant antagits. For katalysatorbilar

var vardet nagot hogre, drygt 1 g per kallstart. Meremissionerna av reglerade

'amnen (g) respektive okningen i bransleatgang (dm3), under kall start vid

standardprovtemperatur 20 OC, uppgar till:
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IV

HC (g) CO(g) N0); (3) Briinsle (dm3)

 

[Bilar utan kat. (A10) 5.40 61.7 0.28 ' 0.086
Bilar med kat. (A12) 2.49 21.4 1.26 0.081

Det material som presenteras beror till storre delen personbilar. Rapporten inklu

derar dock aven latta lastbilar och dieselpersonbilar, men underlaget av

emissionsdata for dessa fordonskategorier ar mycket begransat.

I ett avsnitt om oreglerade amnen i bilavgaser redovisas data for metan (CH4)

och dikvaveoxid (N20). Dessa bada 'amnen roner, i sin egenskap av klimatgaser,

ett allt starkare intresse. Fraktionen CH4/HC i avgaserna fran katalysatorbilar

kan under Vissa korforhallanden vara 35 pass betydande som ca en tredjedel.

Aven N20 verkar vara ett problem, speciellt for fordon med katalysatorrening,

da detta amne bildas i katalysatorn vid ofullgangen kemisk reduktion av NOX.

I ett avslutande kapitel beskrivs korrektion for absolut luftfuktighet, vid m'atning

av NOX. Data fran avgaslaboratorier i olika delar av varlden kan darmed relateras

till en gemensam standard. Tabeller over korrektionsfaktorer (KH) och absoluta

luftfuktigheter samt deras variation med temperatur och relativ luftfuktighet,

redovisas i appendici.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Irrespective of the fact that Earth's petroleum (crude oil) constitutes a finite asset

in the foreseeable future, the use of petroleum-derived fuels entails considerable

environmental disadvantages. Diesel fuels, as well as gasoline, are typically

composed of badly characterized mixtures of numerous hydrocarbons. Therefore,

effective control of every adverse consequence associated with the use of these

fuels is not clear-cut. Emissions from road traffic of regulated, as well as

unregulated, pollutants are one of the main causes of the impairment of air quality

which makes itself felt in cities and other densely populated areas.

As a consequence of increasingly refined design of vehicles, engines and emission

control systems, modern cars in comparison with yesterday's vehicles emit very

small quantities of regulated pollutants: hydrocarbons (HCs), carbon monoxide

(CO) and nitrogen oxides (NOX). At present, emission abatement strategies which

aim at reducing cold start emissions and at maintaining efficiency of the emission

control system throughout the useful life of a vehicle, seem to be most

worthwhile.

Road traffic emissions of greenhouse gases are unregulated. C02 emissions from

motoring are directly proportional to fuel consumption, one litre of gasoline and

diesel fuel releasing 2.36 kg and 2.61 kg of carbon dioxide1 respectively upon

combustion. Thus, the use of these fuels by Swedish road traf c brings about

annual emissions of fossil C02, totaling 18 million metric tonnes (Mton).

Methane (CH4) is likewise an unregulated automobile exhaust component. Today,

the atmospheric background CH4 concentration is about 1.7 ppm(v) and is rising

by an annual 0.9%. Table 1 shows the relative global warming potential

(GWP/molecule) for the most prominent greenhouse gases, and their share of

global warming, in the 100-year time perspectivez.

Table 1 Greenhouse gases, relative global warming potential

 

Substance Formula GWP Share of GW

Carbon dioxide C02 1 63%
Methane CH4 1 1 15%

Dinitrogen oxide N20 270 4%
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In the following, basic considerations concerning various aspects of the use of

fossil fuels for automobiles, from composition and characteristics of fuels via

burning of the fuel in internal combustion engines and finally the resultant

emissions of pollutants to the atmosphere, are described. External in uences, e.g.

by meteorological factors, on the emission behavior of different categories of

passenger cars are considered. A topic of particular interest is the increase in fuel

consumption andpollutant emissions that passenger cars are subject to during start

and warm-up. :The magnitude of excess emissions from this origin may vary

widely with the actual ambient temperature as well as with engine temperature.

Therefore, they are best termed start emissions. Since sources underlying

currently used Swedish estimates of (cold) start emissions of regulated pollutants

from passenger cars3 4 are based on relatively few vehicles, in addition to being

mutually somewhat contradictory and becoming out-of-date, the aim of the

present work is to take into account more recent investigations as well, in order to

state start emissions and their temperature dependence, for regulated and some

unregulated substances relevant to different categories of Swedish passenger cars

today.
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2 ROAD TRAFFIC AIR POLLUTANTS

The term combustion commonly implies a chemical reaction, in the gas phase and

at elevated temperature, involving a fuel and an oxidizing agent. Inside the

cylinder of a car engine, evaporated fuel (e.g. gasoline) and air are mixed, the

oxygen of the latter component constituting the oxidizer. The mixture is ignited by

a spark plug (spark ignition, SI) or by pressure increase and associated tem-

perature increase (compression or diesel ignition, CI) and after a short initial

phase, burns instantaneously (explosion). The power generated by the engine in

this process is propagated via the transmission, gearbox etc. (the driveline) to the

vehicle's wheels.

As a rule, conventional fuels consist of mixtures ofhundreds of chemical

substances. Diesel fuel traditionally is the crude oil fraction which distillates in the

temperature range 180 OC 370 OC. Among the hydrocarbons that make up

gasoline, butane C4H10 och benzene C6H6 might be mentioned as examples well

known from other contexts. The average chemical formula for common gasoline

is roughly CHM, that is, this hydrocarbon mixture contains on an average just

below two hydrogen atoms per carbon atom. A schematic chemical reaction

formula for the combustion process in an engine might be written as follows:

CXHY + (X+ 02 Z} X C02 + H20

The reaction involves complete oxidation of the hydrocarbon fuel molecules in the

presence of a corresponding amount of oxygen (stoichiometric mixing ratio). The

residue (exhaust), apartfrom a large fraction of the original nitrogen (N2) from air,

would then consist of carbon dioxide, C02 and water, H20. However, this ideal

picture differs in some important respects from reality, notwithstanding that the

carbon dioxide released in connection with the combustion of fossil fuels, which

is not an atmospheric pollutant in the common sense, contributes to global

warming, one of the most Critical environmental issues of our time. Combustion in

an automobile engine deviates in some vital respects from the ideal process

outlined above. High temperature, non-stoichiometric conditions, cold surfaces

and foreign fuel components bring about inhomogeneous/incomplete combustion

and by reactions which lead to the formation of unwanted substances. This

departure from the ideal combustion process entails emission of a whole spectrum

of chemical substances in small but significant amounts with the exhaust gases.
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Some important harmful substances occurring in auto exhausts, are described

individually and in groups from various aspects in the following.

2.1 Carbon dioxide

Carbon dioxide, C02, is formed in combustion processes from oxygen present in

air and the carbon which is a chemical constituent of most conventional fuels. If a

biobased fuel is burned, this merely leads to the release of carbon dioxide, which

is assimilated for example by a growing tree via its breathing (photosynthesis), in

a short time perspective. However, if the fuel is fossil (e. g. petroleum) its use

involves the return of carbon, which for millions of years has been locked in the in

Earth's crust, thus bringing about a net addition of C02 to the atmosphere.

Burning of fossil fuels, deforestation etc. after the Industrial Revolution of the 18th

century, have caused the atmosphere's natural background C02 concentration to

rise from 280 ppmv (parts per million by volyme) to 360 ppmv or by close to

30%.

Since carbon dioxide affects the heat balance of the Earth's atmosphere by

blocking back-radiation of re ected solar energy to space, the so-called

greenhouse effect or global warming, the development described above is

expected to bring about far-reaching climate changes. Carbon dioxide is neither

the only nor the most potent climate gas5. However, by being present in the

atmosphere in a concentration which is several orders of magnitude greater

compared to methane, dinitrogen oxide etc., C02 is responsible for 60% or more

(depending on the time perspective applied) of the greenhouse effect, globally.

In order to match the decreases in carbon dioxide emissions which will be

required to avoid or limit the climate effects outlined above, a Swedish C02 tax

on certain fuels was introduced in 1991. At present6, the gasoline C02 tax is SEK

_ 0.74/liter.

2.2 Particles

Solid (or liquid) material in automobile exhausts is termed particles or particulate.

For light-duty vehicles, three typical cases can be distinguished concerning the

extent and composition of particulate emissions. Table 2 gives results from
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characterization of particulate matter emitted from different categories of new

passenger cars, performed in a CTH/Volvo project7. The driving cycle used in the

experiments was FTP75, consisting of the three sub-cycles cold transient (ct),

stabilized (s) and hot transient (ht), see Section 4. The cars tested were all 1979

models.

Table 2 Passenger car particulate emissions (g/km) during FTP 75

 

Type of car Particulate emission

(g/km) during FTP

Gasoline with catalyst (US spec.) 0.004

Gasoline, nocatalyst (A 10) 0.050

Diesel 0.210

Chemical analysis proved that the small amount of particulate emitted from a

catalyst car run on unleaded gasoline, consisted chie y of sulphates of the metals

iron, calcium and manganese. All of these are typical trace elements in crude oil

and re ned oil products. The particulate emitted from the non-catalyst car (run on

leaded gasoline) mainly consisted of lead chloride (PbClz) and lead, bromide

(PbBrz) and obviously originated from the fuel contents of alkylated lead and

"scavengers". A minor fraction of inorganic sulphates was also present. The

particulate emission from the passenger diesel, more than 50 times larger than for

the catalyst car, consisted entirely of diesel soot. Characterization of diesel

particles8 proves them to be agglomerates of carbonaceous platelets with graphitic

structure. They have a size distribution centered around the respirable-for-man

diameter of 0.1 micrometer (mm). The surfaces of such particulate matter are

residence for adsorbed polyaromatic hydrocarbons, dioxins and other highly toxic

substances. Biological tests9 prove diesel particulate to possess distinctive

carcinogenic qualities (causing cancer) and mutagenic10 qualities (giving rise to

genetic changes).

2.3 Hydrocarbons

The term hydrocarbons, usually denoted by HC, embraces thousands of chemical

compounds, which have in common that their molecules are built from the

elements carbon (chemical symbol: C) and hydrogen (chemical symbol: H). The

individual substances within this multitude vary within very wide limits regarding
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qualities such as occurrence, toxicity, volatility, reactivity, atmospheric lifetime

etc. Relevant facts about important classes of HCs are summarized below..

Alkanes. Saturated hydrocarbons, chemical formula CnH2n+2 (n = 1,2...). Fuels for

gasoline and diesel engines are made up mainly from alkanes with 4-7 carbon

atoms. The simplest member in this category, methane CH4, ("marsh gas") occurs

naturally in the atmosphere. It is released from sources such as bed-rock, wetlands

and stock-farming. HC emissions from catalyst cars commonly include a 25%

methane fraction . Hydrocarbon emission factors and certi cation values are

frequently given exclusive of methane: NMHC (non-methane hydrocarbons).

Alkanes under the in uence of sunlight undergo atmospheric reactions with

nitrogen oxides forming oxidants and photochemical smog.

Alkenes. Unsaturated hydrocarbons, chemical formula CnHzn. Highly reactive

substances which are metabolized into epoxides in the human body, thus being

extremely carcinogenic. Alkenes are good octane enhancers for gasoline. Swedish

gasoline contains 2-4% alkenes, while in the US. this gure is approximately

10%.

Arenes. Aromatic hydrocarbons with molecules having a characteristic six-

membered ring structure. Benzene, C6H6, which is one of the most potent

carcinogenic substances known, is used as an octane booster for gasoline. The

maximum permitted admixture of benzene in Swedish gasoline is 5%, a level that

will be reduced further . The alkyl aromatics toluene, C6H5CH3, and xylene,

C6H4(CH3)2, constitute >40% of Swedish gasoline at present.

Polyaromatic hydrocarbons. PAH molecules can be described as being built from

two or more condensed benzene rings. PAHs in the atmosphere are as a rule

associated with particulate matter (soot). Benzo[a]pyrene, CZOHIZ, frequently

used as an indicator substance for polyaromatics, is a powerful carcinogen, as are

a majority of PAH13.

In addition to hydrocarbons, the category organic compounds includes classes of

substances whose molecules, besides carbon and hydrogen, incorporate elements

such as oxygen (,0), nitrogen (N) or sulphur (S). Some oxygen-containing classes

of organic substances, important in connection with fuels and exhaust emissions,

are alcohols (e.g. ethanol, C2H50H), aldehydes (formaldehyde, HCHO), ethers

(ethyl-tertbutyl ether, ETBE, C2H5OC(CH3)3) and esters (ethyl acetate,

C2H5OOCCH3).
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Hydrocarbon emissions from vehicles take place partly in the exhausts in the form

of unburned fuel or in the form of products from combustion, partly through

various modes of fuel vaporization :

Evaporation during cooling down after trip ("hot soak")

Evaporation due to 24 hour temperature variations ( "di,urna1")

Evaporation during trip, frOm tank and fuel lines ("running losses")

In regulations concerning type approval15 (certification) of Swedish cars,

hydrocarbons are classified by the collective denomination HC. New cars

(catalyst, environmental category 3, MK 3) for example, may emit 0.25 g/km of

HC during the 17.7 km test cycle. No distinction of individual species among

hydrocarbons is considered.

The US Environmental Protection Agency, (EPA) has initiated a three-step

program16 in order to attack high concentrations of "air toxics" (hitherto

unregulated substances among hydrocarbons and other volatile organic

compounds (VOCs) plaguing several US cities in connection with smog and

heavy air pollution. A list of 189 air toxics was compiled during 1993.

Achievement of the goals set up will be effected by a set of regulations concerning

fuel composition (reformulated, gasoline). The first air toxics to be regulated are

benzene, formaldehyde, acetic aldehyde and 1,3-butadiene.

2.4 Carbon monoxide

Carbon monoxide, CO, is formed when organic matter undergoes incomplete

combustion, e. g. in oxygen de ciency, according to the following schematic

reaction:

CXHY + ( [X+Y]/2 ) 02 => x co + Y/2 H20

Carbon monoxide is a colorless, odorless and tasteless gas which upon human

inhalation bonds to hemoglobin, the means of oxygen transport in human blood,

with far greater proclivity than does oxygen. The oxygen supply to various parts

of the human body will then be impeded to an extent that in severe cases may

result in death. The maximun amount of CO allowed in certification of new
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Swedish cars (MK3) is 2.1 g/km. In the U.S., the EPA, starting with 1994 model

cars, has restricted the maximum permitted CO emission at cold start (-7 0C) to 10

g/mi (6.2 g/km). A corresponding restriction is applied in the demands for

Swedish cars that are to qualify for MKl. To reduce high CO concentrations,

affecting many American cities in wintertime, the EPA has decided that winter

gasoline in these areas must contain 2.7% by weight of oxygen, which obstructs

CO formation. Suitable oxygenates to this end are alcohols and ethers. 2.7% of

oxygen corresponds to respectively 7.3% of ethanol and 17.3% of ETBE in

gasoline. As formerly mentioned, admixture of non-fossil oxygenates contributes

to limiting of the" greenhouse effect.

2.5 Nitrogen oxides

The two elements nitrogen and oxygen can form at least six different oxides of

nitrogen, of which nitrogen monoxide (NO, nitrous oxide) and nitrogen dioxide

(N02, nitric oxide) are denoted by the common designation NOX, "nitrogen

oxides". In the form of chemical concentrations, this can be written as:

[N0] + [N02] = [NOX]

A third oxide ofnitrogen, N20, dinitrogen oxide (laughing gas), has come into

focus in recent years. N20, which has the GWP value 270 (C02 = 1) is

responsible for 4% of total global warming. Dinitrogen oxide is emitted from

sources such as catalyst cars . N20 is not a component of NOX.

Reaction paths and kinetics when nitrous oxide is formed in engine combustion

are still a hotly discussed field18 20. Refraining from adopting any overly ad

vanced perspective, one might state that nitrogen and oxygen from air react in the

following way:

02 + N2 :> 2N0

and that the reaction is favored by elevated temperatures (>1800 OC). NOx

concentrations in raw automobile exhaust gases are roughly 10 50 ppmv for

catalyst cars, 200 800 ppmv for non-catalyst cars and around 150 ppmv for

passenger diesels. Nitrogen dioxide, N02, is not formed in engine
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combustion18 21, but when the hot exhaust gases pass through the manifold and

exhaust system, if oxygen is present. This thermal oxidation proceeds thus:

2No + 02 => 2No2

The N02 fraction of nitrogen oxides leaving the tailpipe depends on several

factors21 and may vary from 1-2% for gasoline cars up to >20% in the case of a

diesel vehicle where lean combustion conditions lead to a good supply of oxygen

in the exhaust gases.

Nitrogen oxides, in particular nitrogen dioxide, are highly toxic in man. Together,

sulphur dioxide (802) and NOx cause the acidification of soil and water which in

many European areas threatens the living conditions of plants and animals. 40%

of global NOx emissions originate from processes such as lightning and forest

fires. Of anthropogenic (man-made) NOX, approximately one third is emitted by

motor vehicles. In the polluted atmospheres of densely populated industrialized

areas however, 60 75% of atmospheric NC)x emanates from road traffic .
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3 CURRENT START EMISSION MODELS

3.1 The Swedish EPA

In 1983, the Swedish Environmental Protection Agency (SNV) made inventories3

of total Swedish pollutant emissions from road traffic for the years 1970 and 1980.

The emission factors used were modified with respect to effects of cold driving at

different ambient temperatures, based on (non-catalyst) passenger car data

according to the F40 regulation. Unlike A10 and A12, F40 (FTP72) includes only

the first two phases, cold transient (ct) and stabilized (s), from the Federal Test

Procedure described in Section 4. Normalized FTP72 emissions at various

ambient temperatures based on data from three cars are shown in Table 3.

Table 3 FTP72 emissions (20 0C = 100%) at various ambient temperatures

 

Tempera- CO HC NOX

ture (0C)

20 100 100 100

16 140 117 108

4 258 245 118

-7 421 400 115

~18 521 447 117

It is seen from Table 3 that NOx emissions do not increase with lower start up

temperature to the extent which is true for CO and HC.

3.2 The Nordic computational model

Start emission (g/cold start) CO and NOx data used for the Nordic auto exhaust

computational model4 at three different testing temperatures are shown in Table 4.

Table 4 Start emissions (g). Nordic auto emission computational model

Temperature (0C)

 

+22 +4 -7

co (g) A10 40 125 200
co (g) TWC 25 70 120
Nox (g) A10 5 4 4
NoX (g) TWC 1 1 1
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These cold start fractions were derived from emission rates measured on-line with

high temporal resolution ("modal" data). Except for the NOX values of non-TWC

cars, they are in reasonable agreement with start emission values derived in the

present work.

3.3 The Skandia Environmental Commission

A study performed by the Skandia Environmental Commission23, estimates start

emissions by combination of laboratory data with travel pattern statistics. They

use travel data from Statistics Sweden (SCB) and test data according to the A12

regulation from the Swedish Motor Vehicle Inspection Company's Motor Test

Center (MTC) and from Volvo Car Corporation, to compute total start emissions

of regulated pollutants emitted by catalyst cars.

3.4 CORINAIR/COPERT

In 1991 92, the CORINAIR working group on behalf of the Commission of the

European Communities (CEC) prepared emission factors24 for calculation of road

traffic emissions. Practical application of these emission data is achieved via the

COPERT computer software.

Average "cold" emission factors (Ecold), where "cold" comprises all conditions

except fully warmed-up engine, are de ned. Multiplied by the calculated "cold"

mileage, they are included in total emissions. The Ecold/E}lot ratio temperature

dependences (-10 0C - +30 0C) for regulated pollutants and fuel consumption are

shown graphically by Figs. 1 and 2 for non catalyst and TWC cars, respectively.
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Figure 1 CORINAIR ECOld/Ehot vs. temperature (0C). Non-catalyst cars.
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Figure 2 CORINAIR Ecold/Ehot vs. temperature (0C). TWC cars.
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4 RESULTS

In the following, a survey of recent emission data from available sources

concerning start andwarm-up is presented. These data are used to assess up to-

date start emissions of various substances expressed in grams for different types

of passenger cars and to nd functions describing the relationship between start

emissions and initial (= ambient) temperature. Sources used include reports of

measurements by MTC commissioned by the Swedish Environmental Protection

Agency (SNV) and/or by the Swedish Motor Vehicle Inspection Company (ASB),

as well as foreign material dealing with cold start aspects. The first category, i.e.

results from measurements performed in Sweden and concerning Swedish cars

using Swedish test procedures, has been the basis for quanti cation of start

emissions. The driving pattern employed in the majority of investigations cited is

the co called Urban Driving Cycle (UDC), composed of the three separate parts

cold transient (ct), stabilized (s) and hot transient (ht) according to the Federal

Test Procedure (FTP-75)3, see Figure 3 and Table 5.

           

UDC

4 N N
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A 80 -
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3 40 ~-
0
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O I . :
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Figure 3 Speed versus time relationship of the Urban Driving Cycle.
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Table 5 Details of the Urban Driving Cycle.

 

Phase Distance Ave. speed Time

(km) (km/h) (sec.)

ct 5 .8 4 1 505

s 6.3 26 867

ht 5.8 41 505

In short, the testing procedure includes starting of the vehicle at about 20 0C with

cold engine. The rst two phases are then performed consecutively. After a 10-

minute pause with turned-off engine, the vehicle is restarted and the third phase,

identical with Phase 1, is rerun. Exhaust samples are collected in separate bags

(Tedlar) for each phase, using a constant volume sampler (CVS). The bags are

denoted by Yet, Ys and Yht, Y signifying "yield". The samples are analyzed

according to prescribed procedures and results are commonly expressed as g/km

of the regulated pollutants HC, CO and NOX". A fairly obvious method of

estimating start emissions is to subtract Yht from th for the substance in question,

the difference representing the start emission of that pollutant. The transient phase,

lasting more than 8 minutes, is suf ciently long for emission rates to become fully

stabilized during (ct). However, this model involves acertain underestimation (cf.

Section 4.3) of the cold start effect, since the engine is liable to cool considerably

during the 10 min. intermission between (s) and (ht).

4.1 Cold start effects, non-catalyst ears

Implementation of the A12 regulation in practise rendered mandatory the use of

three-way catalyst emission control in new Swedish cars, starting with 1989

models. However, large numbers of catalyst cars (24% and 86% respectively, of

total sales) were purchased on a voluntary basis by Swedish customers during

1987 and 1988. Approximately 40% of Sweden s passenger car eet today has

catalytic exhaust gas after-treatment. Emission levels for most of the older

vehicles, which consequently are still present in considerable numbers, are

controlled by the former regulation, A10, or by still older regulations, such as F40.
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4. 1. 1 Hydrocarbons

In 1986, 60 cars were tested25 in accordance with the UDC at the former SNV

laboratory in Studsvik. The makes and types of the cars were selected in order to

make up a representative cross section of the Swedish passenger car eet. Models

ranged from 1977 to 1987, the mean age of the group of vehicles tested being 2.5

years. Ambient temperature during the tests (as in the following unless otherwise

stated), was about 22 OC. Average start emission of HC for the 60 A10 cars,

calculated as the difference in hydrocarbon emissions during cold and hot

transient phases (th Yht), was 5.16 g.

During 1990/1991 MTC, commissioned by SNV, carried out its annual testing of

vehicles run on Swedish roads. The survey26 included56 cars of 1977-1987

model, on an average 7 years old. Start emissions of HC, calculated as before,

were 6.46 g.

A Studsvik study27 from 1983 of five Saab and five Volvo cars gave an average

HC start emission of 3.78 g. All the vehicles were approximately one year old.

An SNV study28 of various fuel/engine combinations, among other parameters,

proved five cars of common makes to have mean HC start emissions of 5.35 g.

Table 6 gives a summary of the above results. Average start emissions, weighted

with consideration to the numbers of vehicles tested in the studies mentioned

above, were found to be 5.4 g HC.

Table 6 Survey of HC start emission studies at standard temperature (22 0C).

 

Refe- Year No. of Av. age g HC/

rence vehicles (yr.) start

25 1986 60 2.5 5.16

26 1990 56 7.0 6.46

27 _ 1983 10 2.0 3.78
28 1982 5 0.5 5.35

The latter study28 mentioned above also gave FTP 75 emission results at various

ambient temperatures lower than 22 0C. The temperature variation of start

emissions for the five vehicles is shown in Figure 4. There is a general lack of

emission data for old cars and few studies give results for non-standard testing
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temperatures. The Studsvik report27 mentioned above includes measurements at

7 0C for the 10 cars, the HC start emission being 7.46 grams at that temperature.

 

H C Cold start vs. T emperature

15.9

 

   

Figure 4 HC start emission (g) vs. ambient temperature (0C). 5 vehicles.

4.1.2 Carbon m_onoxide

Start emissions of CO (like NOx and fuel consumption) for non-catalyst gasoline

passenger cars were evaluated using the same sources25'28 and on the same

assumptions as was the case for HC. The results can be gathered from Table 7.

The mean CO start and warm-up share at 22 0C was 61.7 g.

Table 7 Survey of CO start emission studies at standard temperature (22 0C).

 

Refer- Year No. of Av. age g CO/

ence vehicles (yr.) start

25 1986 60 2.5 54.6

26 1990 56 7.0 70.2

27 1983 10 2.0 47.0

28 1982 5 0.5 73.3

The variation with ambient temperature of CO start emissions28 for ve vehicles

can be seen in Figure 5. The CO start emission at 7 0C for 10 cars27 was 83.8g.
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Figure 5 CO start emission (g) vs. ambient temperature (0C). 5 vehicles.

4.1.3 Nitrogen oxides

The effects (e.g. sluggishness) of additional work required from a cold started

automobile engine regarding emissions of nitrogen oxides, are more or less

compensated by the unfavorable conditions (mainly low temperature) for NOx

V formation, prevailing in the non-ideal combustion process that takes place in a

cold engine. Therefore, emissions of nitrogen oxides at start and wM-up are a

problem that chie y concerns TWC cars. Low temperature measurement329'30 on

non catalyst cars indicate small increases or sometimes even decreases, with lower

temperature, in NOx start emissions. The data cited in Table 8 imply an average

additional emission at cold start of 0.28 g NOX.

Table 8 Survey of NOx start emission studies at standard temperature (22 OC).

Refer- Year No. of Av. age g NOx/
ence vehicles (yr.) start

25 1986 60 2.5 0.88

26 1990 56 7.0 O.45

27 1983 10 2.0 0.98

28 1982 5 0.5 -0.07

Cold start emissions of NOx at different ambient temperatures28 exhibit a rather

random distribution of small values close to zero (cf. Fig. 6). This is also borne

out by the SNV study27, where the NOx start fraction is 0.98 g at 22 OC and 0.07 g

at 7 OC.
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Figure 6 NOx start emission (g) vs. ambient temperature (0C). 5 vehicles.

4. 1.4 Fuel consumption

Several factors, particularly the fuel rich mixing ratio required, add up to increase

the fuel consumption of gasoline cars during the starting phase. The mean value of

this increase calculated from the same source325'28 as before was 0.086 dm3 fuel

per cold start, see Table 9.

Table 9 Survey of cold start fuel consumption studies at 22 OC.

 

Refer- Year No. of Av. age dm3 fuel/
ence vehicles (yr.) start

25 1986 60 2.5 0.072

26 1990 56 7.0 0.098

27 1983 10 2.0 0.096

28 1982 5 0.5 0.097

The temperature dependence of additional fuel consumption28 during start and

warm-up is shown by Figure 7. The value at 7 OC reported in the SNV study27 was

0.156 dm3/start.
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Figure 7 Increased fuel consumption (dm3/start) vs. temperature (0C). 5 vehicles.
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4.2 Cold start effects, TWC cars

The regulation15 currently governing exhaust emissions of new Swedish cars has

rendered imperative an exhaust control technique which was implemented in the

US. as early as the 1970s. This system, including three-way catalyst (TWC) and

automatic air/fuel mixing control, a so-called lambda sensor, brings about the

chemical reduction of nitrogen oxides into nitrogen (N2) and simultaneous

oxidation of hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide. Final products in the latter case,

as mentioned previously, are carbon dioxide and water. A well functioning

catalyst reduces the emissions of regulated pollutants by upwards of 90%. The

catalyst must, however, reach a temperature of about 300 0C in order to begin

functioning31. This is sometimes called catalyst "light off". During the cold start

period, when the vehicle's emission control system is inoperative, pollutant

emissions match those of non-catalyst cars. This fact entails that emissions during

start and warm-up are, comparatively, more signi cant for catalyst cars.

4.2. 1 Hydrocarbons

The number of available experimental studies is larger for catalyst carsthan for

non-catalyst cars. Several recent MTC studies will be considered.

An emission survey32 covering three common car makes showed a mean HC start

emission of 1.79 g, calculated as th-Yht. The average age of the 12 cars was 2

years.

From measurements during regulated and unregulated driving cycles, concerning

six one-year old vehicles33, HC start emissions of 3.29 g were derived.

CPA (Conformity of Production Auditing) control of 102 vehicles34 less than one

year old, at the Swedish Vehicle Testing Company (Ass) showed HC start
emissions of 2.13 g. These data, and results from four further MTC

studies11 26a35 3.6 covering a total of 77 vehicles, are summarized by Table 10

below, which also includes cold start data at non-standard testing temperatures

from four23 33 34 37 sources. Average HC start emission at 22 0C for all (197)

vehicles was 2.49 g.
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Table 10 Start emissions of HC. TWC cars.

Refer- Year No. of Av. Start emission (g) at Temperature (0C)

 

ence vehicles age -15 -10 -7 -3 0 4 10 20

23 1991 1 1.0 16.4 9.4 2.61

33 1990 6 0.5 11.6 2.91

34 1990 3 1.0 15.2 7.4 2.44

37 1993 1 1.0 27.1 16.8 11.4 6.6 2.53

11 1992 19 2.0 2.73

26 1991 20 2.0 2.89

32 1991 12 2.0 1.79

33 1989 6 1.0 3.29

34 1991 102 1.0 2.13

35 1991 25 3.5 3.30

36 1992 13 2.5 3.13

Figure'8 shows graphically the temperature dependence of HC start emissions for

one vehicle tested by MTC at ve different ambient temperatures, calculated as

(th Yht)37.

 

HC Cold start vs. T emperoture
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Figure 8 Start emission (g) of HC vs. temperature (0C). 1 vehicle.

4.2.2 Carbon monoxide

The same sources as for HC were used to extract data on other regulated

pollutants as well as on fuel consumption. CO data can be found in Table 11. The

average start emission at standard testing temperature for catalyst cars was 21.4 g.
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Table 11 Start emissions of CO. TWC cars.

Refer- Year No. of ' Av. Start emission (g) at Temperature (0C)

 

ence vehicles age -15 10 -7 -3 0 4 10 20

23 1991 1 1.0 165 129 22.9

33 1990 6 0.5 87.2 15.5

34 1990 3 1.0 230 121 28.2

37 1993 1 1.0 152 128 101 55 17.0

11 1992 19 2.0 28.2

26 1991 20 2.0 30.2

32 1991 12 2.0 17.6

33 1989 6 1.0 17.0

34 1991 102 1.0 16.5

35 1991 25 3.5 26.8

36 1992 13 2.5 30.9

Figure 9 shows the dependence of CO start emissions on different ambient

temperatures37.
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Figure 9 Start emission (g) of CO vs temperature (0C).

4.2.3 Nitrogen oxides

It was gathered (Sections 2.5 and 4.1.3) that the formation of nitrogen monoxide,

due to low temperature, is impeded at cold start, compared to the case of a

warmed-up engine. Exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) brings about reductions in

NOX emissions by lowering combustion temperature. This is achieved by

admixture of a minor fraction (10%) of exhaust gases with the intake air to the

engine. Modern cars however, are subject to considerable start emissions of NOX,

since the catalyst function is non-existent during start and warm-up. Average start

emission at 20 0C for the present material (cf. Table 12) was 1.26 g NOX/cold

start.
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Table 12 Start emissions of NOX. TWC cars.

Refer- Year No. of Av. Start emission (g) at Temperature (0C)

 

ence vehicles Age - 15 - 10 -7 3 0 4 10 20

23 1991 1 1.0 0.86 0.75 0.71

33 1990 6 0.5 1.65 0.64

34 1990 3 1.0 0.02 0.31 0.48

37 1993 1 1.0 2.7 3.7 2.7 2.6 1.70

11 1992 19 2.0 0.97

26 1991 20 2.0 1.19

32 1991 12 2.0 1.73

33 1989 6 1.0 0.75
34 1991 102 1.0 1.10

35 1991 25 3.5 2.02

36 1992 13 2.5 1.40

Start emissions of NOX37 at five different temperatures, shown by Figure 10, do

not indicate any correlation between the rate of NOx formation and ambient

temperature.
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Figure 10 Start emission (g) of NOx vs. temperature (0C). 1 car.

4.2.4 Fuel consumption

Increased fuel consumption during start and warm-up for 153 catalyst cars at

22 OC ambient temperature from the data in Table 13 averaged 0.081 dm3.
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Table 13 Survey of fuel consumption cold start studies, catalyst cars.

 

Refer- Year No. of Mean dm3 fuel/
ence vehicles age start

26 1991 20 2.0 0.065

32 1991 12 2.0 0.112

33 1989 6 1.0 0.081

34 1991 102 1.0 0.076

36 1992 13 2.5 0.091

The effect of start and warm-up on fuel consumption at three. different ambient

temperatures-34 is shown graphically below.
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Figure 11 Additional fuel consumption (dm3/cold start) vs. ambient temperature.

4.3 Effect of pause preceding the third phase of UDC

In Section 4, the signi cance of the 10~minute pause between the second

(stabilized) and third (hot transient) phases of the Urban Driving Cycle was briefly

touched upon. This matter was investigated when 25 TWC cars of 1987-1988

model were tested35 according to a modi ed UDC where the hot transient phase

was run immediately after (a cold started) stabilized phase. In Table 14, the data

thus obtained are compared to standard UDC data32v36 from studies made at the

MTC. The latter two investigations included a total of 24 TWC cars of 1987-1990

model.

Table 14 Comparison of emissions during ht and ct phases of UDC and

modi ed UDC. 25 cars.

 

co HC Nox

Yht /Yct (no pause) 0.16 0.19 0.47

Yht /Yct (10 min. pause) 0.28 0.25 0.54
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The data from a non-standard hot transient phase also enabled calculation of the

difference between emission yields from the respective cold and hot stabilized

phases, ch -Yhs, using the previously employed nomenclature. Table 15 shows

start emissions for regulated pollutants calculated from stabilized phase data as

well as from transient phase data35.

Table 15 Start emissions (g/phase) calculated as the difference between the

respective hot and cold transient as well as stabilized phases. 25 cars.

 

CO HC NOX

th-Yht 26.9 3.70 1.91

ch-Yhs 26.1 3.15 1.64

4.4 Light-duty trucks

Nine gasoline-powered TWC-equipped light duty trucks (1 of Category L1, 8 of

Category L2) were tested according to the A12 regulation at MTC during 199138.

Start emissions and fuel consumption, calculated as above, and also emissions

during stabilized phase are presented in Table 16.

Table 16 Emissions and fuel consumption at start and warm-up and during

stabilized phase for light-duty trucks with TWC.

 

HC CO NOX Fuel

th Ym (g and dm3) 3.41 43.3 1.04 0.139
Ys (g/km and dm3/km) 0.04 1.02 0,25 0.153

4.5 Passenger diesels

There is a marked scarcity of experimental data concerning diesel cars. However,

an MTC survey32 of several passenger car engine families includes UDC data for

Peugeot passenger diesels with an average age of 2 years. Start emissions of

regulated pollutants and fuel consumption for transient phase and g/km emissions

during stabilized phase for the four vehicles are summarized in Table 17, where

also data11 (HC, CO and NOX) for an MB passenger diesel are included.
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Table 17 Emissions and fuel consumption at start and warm-up and during

stabilized phase, for diesel cars.

  

Ref HC CO NOx Particles Fuel

(g) (g) (g) (g) (dm3)

th - Yht 32 0.29 1.91 0.58 0.23 0.069 8

1 1 0.23 1.33 0.35

Ref HC CO NOX Particles Fuel

(g/km) (g/km) (g/km) (g/km) (dm3/km)

Ys 32 0.05 0.88 0.46 0.11 0.071

1 1 0.07 0.73 0.73

4.6 Start emission regression model

The start emission data for regulated pollutants and fuel consumption mentioned

in Sections 4.1 and 4.2 were tted to a temperature dependent regression model39

of the form:

vt =a0+a1(22 t)+ a2(22-t)2+£t (1)

where Yt signifies start emission of the pollutant in question at temperature t 0C,

while a0, a1 and a2 are regression model constants and at is a random component.

Coefficients of explanation (R2) were determined40 as the ratio of explained

variation to total variation. R2 will be close to 1 for a perfect fit and will approach

zero when the degree of explanation is little or none. Qt is the regression estimate

at temperature t, 7 is the average start emission value.

A _ 2

R2 = zoo Y)
m. Y>2

(2)

In Table 18, R2 coefficients obtained from the regressions of start emiSsion data

are shown. Deterioration of exhaust control due to vehicle age was taken into

consideration.
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Table 18 R2 values showing "goodness of fit" for cold start emission and fuel

 

data.

HC co NoX Fuel

Cars with cat. (A10) 0.98 0.95 0.00 0.81

Cars without cat. (A12) 0.93 0.87 0.04 0.71

For temperatures above 22 OC, start emissions are approximated to decrease

linearly. At normal engine working temperature (80 OC) they are, by definition,

ZCI O.

Fits to the regression model of empirical data on pollutant emission and fuel

consumption start effects are given graphically below.

4.6. 1 Hydrocarbons

Hydrocarbon start emissions are seen in Figure 12 to be essentially equal for TWC

cars and non-catalyst cars over the temperature range ( 15 0C +22 OC)

investigated.
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Figure 12 Temperature dependence of HC start emissions.

1 4.6.2 Carbon monoxide

As with HC, start emissions of carbon monoxide for cars with and without catalyst

do not differ greatly. These results are quite in accordance with the fact that the
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three-way catalyst ('I'WC) does not commence functioning until several minutes after a cold

start.
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Figure 13 Temperature dependence of CO start emissions.

4.6.3 Nitrogen oxides

As is clear from Table 18, the NOx start emission data, unlike other parameters investigated,

yielded R2 values which were essentially zero. Cold start emissions of NOX were thus

approximated as being constant, 0.28 g for non-catalyst cars and 1.26 g for catalyst cars (the

22 0C values), in the interval 15 OC - + 22 OC.

4.6.4 Fuel consumption

The fuel consumption data regression t (see Figure 14) proves the A12 (catalyst) car to suffer

slightly lower additional fuel consumption due to cold start than the A10 (non-catalyst) car.
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Figure 14 Temperature dependence of increased fuel consumption at cold start.

4.7 Unregulated substances

Emissions of "regulated" pollutants in automobile exhausts are restricted by law.

Legislation of this kind (exhaustemission regulation) obliges car manufacturers to

certify, that is to obtain a type approval (certi cate), concerning the applicable

regulation, for each new automobile model. Individual hydrocarbons and many

other important pollutants are unregulated. However, some of these substances,

such as sulphur, lead and benzene, are subject to control by regulations limiting

their permitted contents in gasoline and diesel fuels.

4.7. 1 Methane

Analyses ,42 of individual hydrocarbons in automobile exhaust prove that the

CH4/HC fraction can be considerable. Table 19 gives results of MTC

measurements , where 19 catalyst cars were studied by Fourier transform

infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy. Besides regulated substances, methane and

dinitrogen oxide were measured. The methane fraction ofHC is seen to exceed 0.2

for warmed-up phases of FTP.
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Table 19 Emissions of methane and HC. TWC cars.

HC(mg/km) CH4(mg/km) CH4/HC

th 550 41 0.075

Ys 36 12 0.329

Yht 72 16 0.219

UDC 146 19 0.131

HDC 70 8 0.109

A British study41 carried out at the Warren Spring Laboratory included

measurement of individual hydrocarbons for 25 gasoline cars of average model

1986 and with odometer readings ranging from 8000 km to 50000 km. The

vehicle speci cation in all cases was ECE 15.03 or ECE 15.04. The results, cf.

Table 20, prove the methane fraction of HC for non-catalyst cars to be less than

 

5%.

Table 20 Emissions of methane and HC. Non-catalyst cars.

HC(mg/km) CH4(mg/km) CH4/HC

City 3409 173 0.05 1

Peripheral area 1941 80 0.041

Highway 1 149 46 0.040

Motorway 741 33 0.044

The MTC data11 also included two passenger diesels, one of which had an

oxidizing catalyst, and two heavy duty diesel trucks. CH4/HC in diesel exhausts

was significantly lower than for gasoline operation and here too, use of a catalyst

entailed an increased fraction of methane in the exhausts, cf. Tables 21 and 22.

 

Table 21 Emissions of methane and HC. Passenger diesels.

HC(mg/km) CH4(mg/km) CH4/HC

No cat. Cat. No cat. Cat. No cat. Cat.

th 80 50 0.58 2.29 0.007 0.046

Ys 69 30 0.90 1.50 0.013 0.050

Yht 40 10 0.17 0.73 0.004 0.073

UDC 60 30 0.90 1.45 0.015 0.048
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Table 22 Emissions of methane and HC. Heavy-duty diesel trucks.

HC(mg/kWh) CH4(mg/kWh) CH4/HC

 

13-mode test 346.5 0.184 0.0005

The methane emitted in automobile exhaust is a product of engine combustion.

Thus the fuel contains no CH4, nor do evaporative emissions. Additional CH4

start emissions for 'I'WC cars, calculated (th - Yht) from the data in Table 19 are

0.14 g.

4.7.2 Dinitrogen oxide

Pre-industrial atmospheric background concentrations of dinitrogen oxide (N20)

on a volume basis were approximately 290 ppb (ppb = 109) Today, the N20

concentration is about 310 ppb, and is increasing by 0.3% annuallyz.

Anthropogenic N20 emission sources include farming (use of manure, cultivation

of rice). Dinitrogen oxide is also emitted in the exhausts of TWC cars as a

consequence of incomplete NOx reduction. The N20 emission of the 19 TWC

cars was 28.2 mg/km during UDC and 12.2 mg/km for highway driving. This

points to the NOx reduction ef ciency of the catalyst being better at high and even

speed.
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5 EFFECT OF AIR HUMIDITY ON ENGINE NOK

5.1 The NOX humidity correction factor

The NOX emission factors used in the US. EPA emission factor model43 for

traffic, MOBILE4, have been normalized to correspond to an absolute

atmospheric humidity of 75 grains (gr = 0.0648 g) of water vapor per pound (lb =

453.592 g) of dry air. In order to assess NOx emissions at other absolute

humidities, the following relationship44 is used by EPA in order to modify such

normalized emission factors.

HCF = 1 - 0.0038 (H - 75) (3)

HCF stands for humidity correction factor and H is the absolute humidity during

sampling, given as grains of water vapor per pound of dry air. Making use of the

the relationships cited above, Equation (3) can be transformed to dimensions more

commonly used in Sweden:

KH = 1 - 0.0266 (H 10.71) (4)

where in this case the correction factor is denoted by KH and H is again the

absolute humidity, here expressed as grams of water vapor per kilogram (kg) of

dry air. When the absolute humidity exceeds the standard value (10.71 g H20 per

kg of dry air) the measured NOX emission factor is adjusted downwards, since KH

falls below unity. The reverse (KH > 1) is valid for absolute humidities less than

10.71 g H20 per kg of dry air.

5.2 Computation of KH

To determine absolute atmospheric humidity at different temperatures and relative

humidities45, Table 23 below, giving the saturation pressure of water vapor in air

of total pressure 1 atm, will be used. The saturation pressure pnzo, is the partial

pressure of water vapor in air when the relative humidity is 100%.
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Table 23 Saturation pressure (mm Hg) of water vapor for different temperatures,

at ambient atmospheric pressure.

   

T (0C) 9",.) T (0C) 11",.) T (0C) p..,..

-20 0.78 3 3.57 14 11.99

-19 0.86 -2 4.89 15 12.79

-18 0.95 -1 4.22 16 13.64

-17 1.04 0 4.58 17 14.54

16 1.14 1 4.92 18 15.49

-15 1.25 2 5.29 19 16.49

-14 1.37 3 5.68 20 17.55

-13 1.50 4 6.10 21 18.66

-12 1.64 5 6.54 22 19.84

11 1.80 6 7.04 23 21.09

-10 1.96 7 7.51 24 22.40

-9 2.14 8 8.04 25 23.78

-8 2.34 9 8.61 26 25.24

-7 2.55 10 9.21 27 26.77

6 2.78 11 9.85 28 - 28.38

-5 3.03 12 10.52 29 30.08

-4 ' 3.29 13 11.24 30 31.86

Provided a total pressure of 1 atm (760 mm Hg), One dm3 of humid (100%) air

carries

[1 (760 - pH20)/760] - 18

 

R - T

grams of water vapor and contains

(760 pH,o)/760 - 28.8

 

R'T

grams of dry air, where puzo is the H20 partial pressure (mm Hg) at 100% relative

humidity and current temperature, R is 0.082561 atm/Kelvin mol, T is the

absolute (Kelvin) temperature, the molecule mass of water is 18 and the average

molecular weightof air is 28.8. Derivation of the above relationships is based on

the Gas Law:

P'V=n'R-T

where n is the number of moles of gas OCCUpying volume V at pressure P and

temperature T, and R is a constant.
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The amount of water vapor per kg dry air (H in equation 4) thus becomes:

[1 - (760 - PH,o)/760] . 18 / R - T
1000 -

 

(760 pH20)/760 - 28.8 / R - T

which can be simplified to:

Pno'
2

H = 625 . ---------- -- (5)
760 - pnzo

Appendix I gives tabulated H values for different temperatures and relative

humidities, calculated from Table 23 and Equation (5). Appendix II lists the

resulting KH values according to Equation (4). In Appendix III, tabulated values

of l/KH can be found. The inverted KH values should be used to convert NOx

emission factors, measured at non-standard air humidities, for standard conditions.

It should be noted that the empirically derived Equation (3) (which constitutes the

basis for the calculations), according to EPA is valid for absolute humidities

ranging between 20 gr and 140 gr of humidity per lb of dry air, which corresponds

to 2.86 g and 20.0 g H20 respectively, per kg of dry air.
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6 DISCUSSION

Prospects for conventional passenger cars of significant future emission reductions

through technical development of engine and emission control equipment, were

largely fulfilled by the advent of the three-way catalyst (TWC). However, since a

warming-up period is necessary for a TWC system to become operative, the

(relative) increases in pollutant emissions during cold start are even more evident

for modern cars than for non catalyst vehicles.

The attaining of light off temperature by the catalyst does not necessarily lead to

fully operative emission control. As long as the engine is not warmed-up, it will

be running fuel-rich, which in turn blocks the catalyst function, due to lack of free

oxygen. This has been shown by several studies29 31. The time period required for

the catalyst to attain light off temperature is fairly independent of ambient

temperature and is typically less than two minutes. On the other hand, the time

required for complete warm-up of the engine cooling water, with ensuing

stoichiometric operating mode that renders the catalyst fully operative is strongly

dependent on ambient temperature. Times involved may vary from 2-3 minutes at

20 0C, up to 5-6 min at 20 0C. When the catalyst is fully operative, though, the

conversion rate is constant at all ambient temperatures .

A summary of cold start increases in pollutant emissions and fuel consumption for

passenger cars, calculated in this work, canbe found in Table 24.

Table 24 Cold start effects (g of pollutant and dm3 of fuel, per start) for

passenger cars.

HC (g) co(g) N0x(g> Fuel (dm3)

 

Non-catalyst cars (A10) 5.40 61.7 0.28 0.086

Catalyst cars (A12) 2.49 21.4 1.26 0.081

The start emission values of HC and CO cited for the two categories of passenger

cars do not re ect the potential of the TWC technique. On the contrary, catalyst

cars are virtually devoid of emission control during the cold start phase. This is

demonstrated clearly by the fact that the NOX start emissions presented are larger

for TWC cars compared to non-catalyst cars. The non-catalyst start emission,
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0.28 g, is in marked contrast with hitherto used values4 of 4-5 g NOX/start for non-

catalyst cars.

The extent to which start emission values are underestimated, due to the 10-

minute break with engine-off between the second and third phases of the UDC (cf.

Section 4.3) can be calculated from the qoutients given in Table 14. Thus it can be

deduced that 84% of transient phase CO emissions arise from cold start if UDC is

run without intermission, whereas the corresponding figure for a standard UDC is

72%. Consequently the CO start emission, evaluated as th Yht, was undervalued

by (84-72)/72 or 16.7%. Corresponding figures for HC and NOx are 8.0% and

15.2% respectively.

Nitrogen monoxide (NO) is formed from atmospheric nitrogen (N2) and oxygen

(02) as a by product of engine combustion. The reaction rate (cf. Section 5) is

enhanced by high combustion temperature. A large load of water vapor in the

intake air to the engine results in lowered combustion temperature, thus impeding

formation of NO. This effect is much the same as that attained by exhaust gas

recirculation (EGR).

Correction for standard humidity at average Swedish meteorological cbnditions,

entails depreciation of measured NOX emission factors. The MTC exhaust

emission laboratory is situated in the vicinity of Stockholm, where the yearly

averages for relative atmospheric humidity (80%) and temperature (6 OC) would

imply a correction factor of 0.86, using Section 5 and Appendix III. This number

should be employed to correct measured NOx emission factors for standard

humidity.
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Appendix I

Page 1 (1)

Tabulated atmospheric loads of water vapor (g H20 per kilogram of dry air) for

different temperatures and relative humidities.

Temp. Relative humidity (%)

(0C) 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

-20 0.064 0.129 0.193 0.258 0.322 0.387 0.451 0.516 0.571 0.645

-19 0.071 0.142 0.213 0.284 0.355 0.426 0.497 0.568 0.628 0.710

-18 0.078 0.156 0.234 0.312 0.390 0.468 0.546 0.624 0.690 0.780

-17 0.086 0.171 0.257 0.343 0.428 0.514 0.600 0.686 0.759 0.857

16 0.094 0.188 0.282 0.376 0.470 0.564 0.658 0.752 0.833 0.941

-15 0.103 0.206 0.309 0.412 0.515 0.618 0.722 0.825 0.913 1.031

14 0.113 0.226 0.339 0.452 0.565 0.678 0.791 0.905 1.002 1.131

-13 0.124 0.247 0.371 0.495 0.619 0.742 0.866 0.990 1.097 1.238

-12 0.135 0.271 0.406 ' 0.541 0.677 0.812 0.948 1.083 1.200 1.355

11 0.148 0.296 0.444 0.592 0.740 0.888 1.037 1.185 1.312 1.482

-10 0.162 0.323 0.485 0.647 0.809 0.971 1.133 1.295 1.434 1.619

-9 0.176 0.353 0.529 0.706 0.883 1.060 1.237 1.414 1.565 1.768

-8 0.192 0.385 0.578 0.771 0.964 1.157 1.350 1.543 1.709 1.930

-7 0.210 0.420 0.630 1 0.840 1.050 1.261 1.471 1.682 1.863 2.104

-6 0.229 0.457 0.686 0.915 1.144 1.374 1.603 1.833 2.030 2.293

-5 0.249 0.498 0.747 0.997 1.246 1.496 1.746 1.996 2.211 2.498

4 0.271 0.542 0.813 1.084 1.356 1.628 1.900 2.173 2.406 2.718

-3 0.294 0.588 0.882 1.177 1.471 1.766 2.062 2.358 2.611 2.950

-2 0.319 0.639 0.959 1.279 1.599 1.920 2.242 2.563 2.839 3.207

-1 0.347 0.695 1.043 1.391 1.740 2.089 2.439 2.789 3.089 3.490

0 0.377 0.754 1.132 1.510 1.889 2.268 2.648 3.028 3.354 3.789

1 0.405 0.810 1.216 1.623 2.030 2.437 2.845 3.254 3.604 4.072

2 0.435 0.871 1.308 1.745 2.183 2.621 3.060 3.500 3.877 4.381

3 0.467 0.936 1.404 1.874 2.344 2.815 3.287 3.759 4.165 4.706

4 0.502 1.005 1.509 2.013 2.518 3.024 3.531 4.039 4.475 5.057

5 0.538 1.078 1.618 2.159 2.701 3.244 3.788 4.332 4.800 5.425

6 0.577 1.155 1.734 , 2.314 2.896 3.478 4.062 4.646 5.148 5.818

7 0.618 1.238 1.858 2.480 3.103 3.728 4.353 4.980 5.519 6.238

8 0.662 1.325 1.990 2.656 3.324 3.992 4.663 5.335 5.912 6.683

9 0.709 1.419 2.131 2.845 3.560 4.277 4.996 5.716 6.335 7.162

10 0.758 1.518 2.280 3.044 3.810 4.578 5.347 6.119 6.782 7.667

11 0.811 1.624 2.440 3.257 4.077 4.898 5.722 6.548 7.258 8.207

12 0.866 1.735 2.606 3.480 4.356 5.234 6.115 6.999 7.758 8.773

13 0.926 1.854 2.785 3.719 4.656 5.596 6.538 7.483 8.296 9.382

14 0.988 1.978 2.972 3.969 4.969 5.973 6.979 7.989 8.858 10.018

15 1.054 2.111 3.171 4.236 5.304 6.375 7.450 8.529 9.458 10.698

16 1.124 2.252 3.383 4.519 5.659 6.804 7.952 9.104 10.097 11.422

17 1.198 2.401 3.608 4.820 6.036 7.258 8.484 9.714 10.775 12.190

18 1.276 2.558 3.845 5.137 6.435 7.738 9.046 10.360 11.492 13.004

19 1.359 2.724 4.095 5.472 6.855 8.244 9.639 11.040 12.249 13.862

20 1.447 2.900 4.360 5.827 7.301 8.781 10.269 11.763 13.053 14.774

21 1.538 3.084 4.638 6.199 7.768 9.345 10.930 12.522 13.897 15.732

22 1.636 3.280 4.933 6.595 8.266 9.945 11.634 13.331 14.797 16.753

23 1.739 3.488 5.247 7.015 8.794 10.582 12.381 14.190 15.753 17.839

24 1.848 3.706 5.576 7.456 9.348 11.252 13.166 15.093 16.758 18.980

25 1.962 3.936 5.922 7.922 9.933 11.958 13.996 16.046 17.821 20.188

26 2.083 4.179 6.290 8.414 10.554 12.707 14.875 17.058 18.948 21.470

27 2.209 4.434 6.675 8.932 11.205 13.494 15.800 18.123 20.135 22.819

28 2.343 4.703 7.081 9.477 11.891 14.324 16.776 19.246 21.388 24.244

29 2.484 4.987 7.510 10.054 12.618 15.203 17.809 20.437 22.716 25.756

30 2.631 5.284 7.960 10.659 13.381 16.126 18.895 21.688 24.113 27.347
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Appendix II

Page 1 (1)

Tabulated correction factors KH, to convert standardized NOx emission factors for

any absolute humidity.

Temp. Relative humidity (%)

(0C) 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

-20 1.283 1.281 1.280 1.278 1.276 1.275 1.273 1.271 1.270 1.268

19 1.283 1.281 1.279 1.277 1.275 1.274 1.272 1.270 1.268 1.266

-18 1.283 1.281 1.279 1.277 1.275 1.272 1.270 1.268 1.267 1.264.

-17 1.283 1.280 1.278 1.276 1.273 1.271 1.269 1.267 1.265 1.262

-16 1.282 1.280 1.277 1.275 1.272 1.270 1.267 1.265 1.263 1.260

-15 1.282 1.279 1.277 1.274 1.271 I 1.268 1.266 1.263 1.261 1.257

-14 1.282 1.279 1.276 1.273 1.270 1.267 1.264 1.261 1.258 1.255

-13 1.282 1.278 1.275 1.272 1.268 1.265 1.262 1.259 1.256 1.252

-12 1.281 1.278 1.274 1.270 1.267 1.263 1.260 1.256 1.253 1.249

-11 1.281 1.277 1.273 1.269 1.265 1.261 1.257 1.253 ' 1.250 1.245

-10 1.281 1.276 1.272 1.268 1.263 1.259 1.255 1.250 1.247 1.242

-9 1.280 1.276 1.271 1.266 1.261 1.257 1.252 1.247 1.243 1.238

8 1.280 1.275 1.270 1.264 1.259 1.254 1.249 1.244 1.239 1.234

7 1.279 1.274 1.268 1.263 1.257 1.251 1.246 1.240 1.235 1.229

-6 1.279 1.273 1.267 1.261 1.254 1.248 1.242 1.236 1.231 1.224

5 1.278 1.272 1.265 1.258 1.252 1.245 1.238 1.232 1.226 1.218

-4 1.278 1.270 1.263 1.256 1.249 1.242 1.234 1.227 1.221 1.213

-3 1.277 1.269 1.261 1.254 1.246 1.238 1.230 1.222 1.215 1.206

-2 1.276 1.268 1.259 1.251 1.242 1.234 1.225 1.217 1.209 1.200

1 1.276 1.266 1.257 1.248 1.239 1.229 1.220 1.211 1.203 1.192

0 1.275 1.265 1.255 1.245 1.235 1.225 1.214 1.204 1.196 1.184

1 1.274 1.263 1.253 1.242 1.231 1.220 1.209 1.198 1.189 1.177

2 1.273 1.262 1.250 1.238 1.227 1.215 1.203 1.192 1.182 ~ 1.168

3 1.272 1.260 1.248 1.235 1.223 1.210 1.197 1.185 1.174 1.160

4 1.272 1.258 1.245 1.231 1.218 1.204 1.191 1.177 1.166 1.150

5 1.271 1.256 1.242 1.227 1.213 1.199 1.184 1.170 1.157 1.141

6 1.270 1.254 1.239 1.223 1.208 1.192 1.177 1.161 1.148 1.130

7 1.268 1.252 1.235 1.219 1.202 1.186 1.169 1.152 1.138 1.119

8 1.267 1.250 1.232 1.214 1.196 1.179 1.161 1.143 1.128 1.107

9 1.266 1.247 1.228 1.209 1.190 1.171 1.152 1.133 1.116 1.094

10 1.265 1.244 1.224 1.204 1.184 1.163 1.143 1.122 1.104 1.081

11 1.263 1.242 1.220 1.198 1.176 1.155 1.133 1.111 1.092 1.067

12 1.262 1.239 1.216 1.192 1.169 1.146 1.122 1.099 1.079 1.052

13 1.260 1.236 1.211 1.186 1.161 1.136 1.111 1.086 1.064 1.035

14 1.259 1.232 1.206 1.179 1.153 1.126 1.099 1.072 1.049 1.018

15 1.257 1.229 1.201 1.172 ' 1.144 1.115 1.087 1.058 1.033 1.000

16 1.255 1.225 1.195 1.165 1.134 1.104 1.073 1.043 1.016 0.981

17 1.253 1.221 1.189 1.157 1.124 1.092 1.059 1.026 0.998 0.961

18 1.251 1.217 1.183 1.148 1.114 1.079 1.044 1.009 0.979 0.939

19 1.249 1.212 1.176 1.139 1.103 1.066 1.028 0.991 0.959 0.916

20 1.246 1.208 1.169 1.130 1.091 1.051 1.012 0.972 0.938 0.892

21 1.244 1.203 1.162 1.120 1.078 1.036 0.994 0.952 0.915 0.866

22 1.241 1.198 1.154 1.109 1.065 1.020 0.975 0.930 0.891 0.839

23 1.239 1.192 1.145 1.098 1.051 1.003 0.956 0.907 0.866 0.810

24 1.236 1.186 1.137 1.087 1.036 0.986 0.935 0.883 0.839 0.780

25 1.233 1.180 1.127 1.074 1.021 0.967 0.913 0.858 0.811 0.748

26 1.229 1.174 1.118 1.061 1.004 0.947 0.889 0.831 0.781 0.714

27 1.226 1.167 1 . 107 1.047 0.987 0.926 0.865 0.803 0.749 0.678

28 1.223 1.160 1.097 1.033 0.969 0.904 0.839 0.773 0.716 0.640

29 1.219 1.152 1.085 1.017 0.949 0.880 0.811 0.741 0.681 0.600

30 1.215 1.144 1.073 1.001 0.929 0.856 0.782 0.708 0.643 0.557
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Tabulated correction factors, 1/KH for transformation ofNOx emission factors to

standard humidity.

Temp. Relative humidity (%)

(0C) 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

-20 0.779 0.780 0.781 0.782 0.784 0.785 0.786 0.787 0.788 0.789
19 0.780 0.781 0.782 0.783 0.784 0.785 0.786 0.788 0.789 0.790

-18 0.779 0.781 0.782 0.783 0.785 0.786 0.787 0.788 0.789 0.791
17 i 0.780 0.781 0.782 0.784 0.785 0.787 0.788 0.789 0.791 0.792

-16 0.780 0.781 0.783 0.784 0.786 0.787 0.789 0.791 0.792 0.794
15 0.780 0.782 0.783 0.785 0.787 0.788 0.789 0.792 0.793 0.795
14 0.780 0.782 0784 0.786 0.787 0.789 0.791 0.793 0.795 0.797

-13 0.780 0.782 0.784 0.786 0.788 0.790 0.792 0.795 0.796 0.799
12 0.780 0.783 0.785 0.787 0.789 0.792 0.794 0.796 0.798 0.801
11 0.781 0.783 0.785 0.788 0.790 0.793 0.795 0.798 0.800 0.803
-10 0.781 0.784 0.786 0.789 0.792 0.794 0.797 0.800 0.802 0.805
-9 0.781 0.784 0.787 0.790 0.793 0.796 0.799 0.802 0.804 0.808
-8 0.781 0.785 0.788 0.791 0.794 0.797 0.801 0.804 0.807 0.811
7 0.782 0.785 0.789 0.792 0.796 0.799 0.803 0.806 0.809 0.814
6 0.782 0.786 0.789 0.793 0.797 0.801 0.805 0.809 0.812 0.817
5 0.782 0.786 0.791 0.795 0.799 0.803 0.807 0.812 0.816 0.821
4 0.783 0.787 0.792 0.796 0.801 0.805 0.810 0.815 0.819 0.825

-3 0.783 0.788 0.793 0.798 0.803 0.808 0.813 0.818 0.823 0.829
2 0.783 0.789 0.794 0.799 0.805 0.811 0.816 0.822 0.827 0.834

-1 0.784 0.790 0.795 0.801 0.807 0.813 0.820 0.826 0.831 0.839
0 0.784 0.791 0.797 0.803 0.810 0.817 0.823 0.830 0.836 0.845

1 0.785 0.792 0.798 0.805 0.812 0.820 0.827 0.834 0.841 0.850

2 0.785 0.793 0.800 0.807 0.815 0.823 0.831 0.839 0.846 0.856

3 0.786 0.794 0.802 0.810 0.818 0.826 0.835 0.844 0.852 0.862

4 0.786 0.795 0.803 0.812 0.821 0.830 0.840 0.849 0.858 0.869

5 0.787 0.796 0.805 0.815 0.824 0.834 0.844 0.855 0.864 0.877

6 0.788 0.797 0.807 0.817 0.828 0.839 0.850 0.861 0.871 0.885

7 0.788 0.799 0.809 0.820 0.832 0.843 0.855 0.868 0.879 0.894

8 0.789 0.800 0.812 0.824 0.836 0.848 0.861 0.875 0.887 0.903

9 0.790 0.802 0.814 0.827 0.840 0.854 0.868 0.883 0.896 0.914

10 0.791 0.804 0.817 0.831 0.845 0.860 0.875 0.891 0.905 0.925

11 0.792 0.805 0.820 0.835 0.850 0.866 0.883 0.900 0.916 0.938

12 0.792 0.807 0.823 0.839 0.855 0.873 0.891 0.910 0.927 0.951

13 0.793 0.809 0.826 0.843 0.861 0.880 0.900 0.921 0.940 0.966

14 0.795 0.812 0.829 0.848 0.868 0.888 0.910 0.933 0.953 0.982

15 0.796 0.814 0.833 0.853 0.874 0.897 0.920 0.945 0.968 1.000

16 0.797 0.816 0.837 0.859 0.882 0.906 0.932 0.959 0.984 1.019

17 0.798 0.819 0.841 0.865 0.889 0.916 0.944 0.972 1.002 1.041

18 0.799 0.822 0.846 0.871 0.898 0.927 0.958 0.991 1.021 1.065

19 0.801 0.825 0.850 0.878 0.907 0.938 0.972 1.009 1.043 1.092

20 0.802 0.828 0.855 0.885 0.917 0.951 0.988 1.029 1.066 1.121

21 0.804 0.831 0.861 0.893 0.927 0.965 1.006 1.051 1.093 1.154

22 0.806 0.835 0.867 0.901 0.939 0.980 1.025 1.075 1.122 1.192

23 0.807 0.839 0.873 0.911 0.952 0.997 1.047 1.102 1.155 1.234

24 0.809 0.843 0.880 0.920 0.965 1.015 1.070 1.132 1.192 1.282

25 0.811 0.847 0.887 0.931 0.980 1.034 1.096 1.165 1.233 1.337

26 0.813 0.852 0.895 0.942 0.996 1.056 1.125 1.203 1.281 1.401

27 0.816 0.857 0.903 0.955 1.013 1.080 1.157 1.246 1.335 1.475

28 0.818 0.862 0.912 0.968 1.032 1.106 1.192 1.294 1.397 1.563

29 0.820 0.868 0.922 0.983 1.053 1.136 1.233 1.349 1.469 1.667

30 0.823 0.874 0.932 0.999 1.076 1.168 1.278 1.412 1.554 1.794
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